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As a practicing general neurologist for 27 years, I have experienced burnout before. One
morning 11 years ago, I pulled into the office parking lot and knew I did not want to be here
anymore. I moved on to a new job in a different state. The new job was good, but after 6 years,
burnout issues were beginning to creep back. Suddenly, serious medical crises forced me out of
practice.

Driving into work on a Monday morning after a nice locums weekend of neurohospitalist work
at another facility an hour from home, I found myself dozing off a couple of times. I saw a few
patients in the office that morning, andmy staff urged me to see my primary care physician, who
sent me directly to the emergency room. When my hemoglobin came back 5.8, I knew it was
not from bleeding. My decision on how to deal with burnout this time was made for me, at least
for the next year and a half.

The diagnosis was acute myelogenous leukemia and I started treatment at the University of
Michigan. After spending a month in the hospital, I came home only to have a small cerebellar
stroke 3 days later. When chemotherapy failed, I underwent bone marrow transplant. The
transplant was successful, but I developed pure red cell aplasia due to ABO incompatibility and
graft vs host disease, which led to overwhelming persistent fatigue.

These crises—and the many months spent in hospitals and home—gave me lots of time to
think.

I completed all my continuing medical education for 2016–2018 (thanks to the AAN and
AANEM for the free memberships for those with disability). I read all the numerous articles on
burnout in the AAN publications and realized I was eminently qualified to comment. I was
getting disgusted with spending an hour or 2 at home nightly closing charts from seeing office
patients and debating moving on to full-time neurohospitalist work.

I discovered that apparently burnout starts as early as neurology residency. I am not sure that
burnout was recognized when I was in residency in the mid to late 1980s. None of the 5 people
in my residency class had any symptoms of burnout. Residency was pure wonderment and
a fabulous learning experience. Ward rotations at Indiana University included taking care of
a dozen of Patton’s tank drivers at the Veterans Administration, evaluating prisoners sent in
from the state penitentiary to the county hospital for pseudoseizures, testifying at commitment
hearings during the mandatory 2-month psychiatry rotation, and pursuing diagnoses of rare
ailments at the University Hospital. We were on call 4 times a month and worked the next day
coming off call, presenting the patients to staff the next morning with enthusiasm. We learned
neuroanatomy and the neurologic exam with the legendary William DeMyer, EMG with John
Kincaid, and EEG from Omkar Markand.

In 1989, I joined a private practice group of 3 other general neurologists in western Pennsyl-
vania. We performed 1 week of hospital-only call and 3 weeks of office-only, always with 1 day
a week off. We saw consults at 1 main hospital and 2 smaller scattered community hospitals. In
the late 1990s, the practice started to change. We owned a CT scanner and MRI machine, but
we were forced out of that business by insurance company imposed regulations. With increased
financial pressures, we dropped our hospital nurse, who had made life easier. Eventually, we
dropped both community hospitals. Office referrals became more and more mundane. My
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older partners were getting close to retirement and it was
difficult recruiting any neurologist to a private practice in
Pennsylvania. After 18 years, it was time for me to go.

I then joined a hospital-based physician group in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, consisting almost entirely at that time of
primary care doctors. I was only the second specialist. Neu-
rologic care had previously been performed by loosely affili-
ated private practice. Developing a consistent neurology
consult service and stroke program was very fulfilling. My
office schedule was not as demanding due to hospital service
and performing more electrodiagnostic studies.

I was eased into electronic medical records, but it became
clear that this was becoming the be-all and end-all of care and
that being a pioneer in electronic records was very important
for the hospital. I had to transition from using a Dictaphone
and human local transcription to using Dragon. In a busy
clinical practice with the main purpose of seeing patients, I
had little time and patience for developing transcription
templates and simplifying my work. There was not much
interest in individual technical support and a scribe was not an
option either.

As an old-time neurologist, I believe the history is meant to tell
a story and the impression and plan is to truly give an im-
pression and plan and not a list or “see orders.” Countless time
outside regular office hours was required to correct my own
transcription and close the note. My only saving grace was
fewer office patients and enjoyable neurohospitalist work, but at
the time of my leukemia diagnosis, burnout was setting in again.

Now, 17 months after stem cell transplant with lingering
anemia and graft vs host disease, I should be able to return to
work in the next month. Because I require tacrolimus and 3
prophylactic antibiotics, the transplant doctor will not let me
go back to hospital consult work. There are still plenty of
electrodiagnostic studies to do, but I will be seeing more office
patients. In the old days, a new patient was scheduled for 30
minutes and follow-up for 15. I transitioned to 40 and 20.
Returning at this time, it seems like 60 and 30 would be

needed to have a semi-satisfying lifestyle, but at the expense of
production and consequently income.

Therefore, at the age of 59 and in the twilight of my career, at
an age when many physicians are retiring or going into other
work or committing suicide, I will be returning to the field of
clinical neurology. It is what I do best and I will be staying at
the same facility which overall has treated me well.

Is a year and a half off of work enough to cure burnout? I doubt
it, and I need creative solutions to help carry me through the
day to day work. More hands-on IT support, a scribe, perhaps
performing some dictation in front of the patient might be
options. I will propose compensated time set aside to perform
electronic communication with primary care to prioritize
neurologic referrals, advise on test choices and results, review
medications issues, and determine who may not need neuro-
logic consultation. This would be beneficial to improve effi-
ciency of our health system, with over 100 employed primary
providers served by 2 neurologists.

Howwill I be as a doctor once again after being a patient for so
long? Will I be less patient with people who have nothing
wrong with them except a complaint of fatigue, when I have
experienced and know what real fatigue is myself? Can I be as
unhurried as my transplant physician, who answers every
question and never moves to the door until it is time?

The first time I met my transplant doctor was on the Friday
night of my stem cell infusion, which took an hour and a half
longer than normal due to complications. He never took his
eye offme, never looked at the clock or his phone; his interest
was my well-being. This experience, combined with my own
clinical experience, reinforced to me how important just
spending time with patients is, even when I may not be able to
help them. Documentation and production be damned, I will
come back and do my job the right way—listening to the
patient. My illness has demonstrated to me that burnout
issues are in the end, trivial. My transplant has given me
a second chance to help patients and with the appropriate
support I will do so cheerfully without burning out.
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